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Foreword

In presenting the Senior Yearbook of 1932, we, the members of the Senior Class of Petoskey High School, have endeavored to give a true picture of our class and its activities.

It is our sincere desire that, as you peruse the pages of this book, you may live again the happy times that were yours in Petoskey High School.
The Members of the Class of '32

HAL BAKER
"There's such a charm in melancholy
I would not, if I could, be gay."

LOUIS BARNES
"Sleep of a laboring man
is sweet."

EVELYN BOHM
"Love is the fulfilling of
the law."
Girl Reserve 2, Athletic Club 1, Bible 1.

VIRGINIA BRILL
"A maiden never bold."
Chorus 3, Girl Reserve 2, Athletic Club 1-2, Volley Ball 3.

LOUISE BUCKHARDT
"Life is but a thought."
Dramatic 1, Dramatics 2, Bible 2-3-4.

HAZEL BURCH
"A mistress of herself,
though China fall."
Forensics 4, Girl Reserve 2, High News staff 4, Athletic Club 1.

LUCILLE CARR
"Letter writing, that most delightful way of wasting time."

MILTON CARTER
"There must be something good in you, I know, or why does everyone abuse you so?"

DORIS CHATTAWAY
"God's rarest blessing is,
after all, a good woman."
Girl Reserve 2-3, Cliffophic 1-2, Student Patrol 1.

RALPH COVEYOU
"All reformers are bachelors."
Football 1-2-3-4, Track 1-2-3-4, Intramural 4, Glee Club 1-2-3-4, Chorus 3-4, Forensics 3-4, Monogram 2-3-4, Oration 3-4, High News Staff 3, Athletic Club 1-2.

ELEANOR CRAWFORD
"A free tongue woman,
and very excellent at telling secrets."
Basketball 1-2, Girl Reserve 1-2, Athletic Club 2.

MILTON DASHNER
"Why should I strive to set the crooked straight?"
FRANK DOMBROSKI
"His limbs were cast in
manly mold
For hard sports or contest
bold."
Golf Team 2-3, Basketball
4, Football 2-3-4, Track 3-4,
Monogram 2-3-4, Athletic
Club 1-2.

ALTA DORSEY
"Youth calls for pleasure,
Pleasure calls for love."
Basketball 1-2-3-4, Captain
2-3-4, Track 1, Girl Reserve
2, High News Staff 4, Volley
Ball 4, Captain 4, All Star
Team 4, Athletic Club 1, Bible
Study 4, Baseball 4.

MARY ELLA DU CHAINE
"The female of the species
is more deadly than the
male."
Basketball 1-2, Track 1-4,
Tennis Team 2-3-4, Glee Club
3-4, Dramatics 1-2-3-4, Girl
Reserve 2, "Charm School"
3, "Skidding" 4, Pep Club
3-4, Student Patrol 1, Stu-
dent Council 1, High News
Staff 3, Athletic Club 1, Op-
eretta 3, Phys. Ed. 3-4.

JANE EDWARDS
"Dancing makes life fun."
Basketball 1-2-3-4, Track
1-4, Tennis Team 2-3-4, Dram-
atics 1-2-3, "Charm School"
3, Pep Club 3-4, Bible 1,
Student Patrol 2, Leaders'
Corps 3-4, "Belle of Bar-

ARTHUR FETTIG
"Better the devil's than a
woman's slave."
Aviation 2, Student Patrol
2.

ELSIE FETTIG
"Good nature and good
sense, must ever join."
Science Club 1, Girl Re-
serve 2.

WILBERT FETTIG
"I think that naught is
worth the thought."
Intramural 3, Science Club
1-2, Aviation Club 1-2.

THOMAS FOCHTMAN
"'Tis education, forms the
common mind."
Football 2-3, Intramural
2-4, Science Club 2, Hi-Y 3,
Honor Society 3-4, Student
Council 2-3, Class Officer 2.

JANE FORSHEE
"An wit, that loved to
play, not wound."
Glee Club 1-2-3-4, Chorus
2-3, Dramatics 2, Girl Re-
serve 2, "Belle of Barcelona" 3,
"Count and Co-ed" 4, Athletic
Club 1.

GENEVA GEYER
"Maiden, with the meek,
brown eyes."

JOSEPH GIBES
"Most of his faults brought
their excuses with them."
Football 2-3-4, Track 2-3-4,
Science Club 1, Monogram 4,
High News Staff 4, Athletic
Club 2.

NELLIE GILMAN
"Laugh and the world
laughs with you."
Girl Reserve 2, Bible 1,
Athletic Club 1.
GROVER GLOSENGER

"And oh! he had that merry
glance
That seldom lady's heart
resists."

Track 2, Intramural 3, Or-
chestre 1-2-3-4, Glee Club
2-3-4, Dramatics 1, High
News Staff 4, Athletic 1-2.

JOHN GRAHAM

"Disguise our bondage as we
will,
'Tis woman, woman, who
rules us still."

Glee Club 4, Science Club
1-2.

RITA HALL

"She packs her troubles in
a trunk and sits on the lid
and laughs."

Basketball 2-3-4, Glee Club
2-3-4, Kalamask 1, Chorus
3-4, "Belle of Barcelonas" 3,
"Count and Co-ed" 4, Girl
Reserve 2-3, High News
Staff 4.

HENRY HARMON

"Men are never so good or
so bad as their opinions."

Football 1-2, Track 1-2,
Cross Country 1-4, Science
Club 1, Monogram 1, Avia-
tion Club 2, Athletic Club
1-2.

ROBERT HAYES

"For I am fearfully and
wonderfully made."

Track 3, Cross Country 3,

GEORGE HENIKA

"Man, false man, smiling,
destructive man."

Dramatics 1-2-3, Forensics
4, Student Patrol 2, High
News Staff 4.

AVIS HERRINGTON

"Quiet persons are wel-
come everywhere."

Track 1, Chiosophie 2, Vol-
ley Ball 3.

LOUISE HINKLEY

"Truth is beauty, beauty
is truth."

Band 1-2-3-4, Orchestra 4,
Dramatics 1, "Charm
School" 3, "Skidding" 4, Girl
Reserve 2, Student Patrol 1,
Honor Society 3-4, Student
Council 3, Class President
1-3, Secretary of Honor So-
ciety, Bible 1.

BURTON HOOKER

"As for the woman, tho' we
scorn 'em hast 'em,
We cannot live without
them."

Football 1-3-4, Track 2-3-4,
Intramural 1-2-3, Glee Club
2, "Charm School" 3, "Bab"
4, Monogram 2-3-4, Student
Patrol 2, Leaders' Corps 2,
Hi-Y 2-3-4, Student Council
1-2, Class Vice 1, President
4, Athletic Club 1-2.

LEONARD HUNT

"These are the times, that
try men's souls."

Basketball 3, Intramural
1-2, Student Patrol 2, Lead-
ers' Corps 1-2-3, Athletic
Club 1-2.

MABLE JOHANSEN

"Books are my never fail-
ing friends."

Basketball 1-2-3-4, Track
1-2, Tennis Team 3, Glee
Club 1-2-3-4, Chorus 3-4,
Dramatics 1-2, Honor Society
4, Student Council 4, High
News Staff 4, "Count and
Co-ed" 4, "Belle of Barcel-
one," Bible 1, Librarian
1-2-3-4.

KNOX JOHNSON

"Make 'em laugh; make
'emm cry; make 'em wait."

Football 3-4, Basketball 3,
Track 3-4, "Skidding" 4,
Monogram 3-4, Mount Ver-
on, Illinois 1-2.
CHARLES KLEINHENZ

"Men are more eloquent than women made, But women are more powerful to persuade."


MELVIN KNIGHT

"Far may we search before we find A heart so many and so kind."

Intramural 4, Science Club 1-2, Honor Society 4, Student Council 4.

MARION KNOWLTON

"Queen of the keyboard, with five and thirty black slaves and a hundred whites."

Basketball 2-3, Track 1-4, Orchestra 2-3-4, Glee Club 2-3-4, President 4, Chorus 3-4, Dramatics 1, Student Patrol 1-2, Student Council 1, Tumbling Team 3, Bible 1.

CATHERINE KOPP

"The girl to do her duty And where to find her equal 'Twould be very hard to tell."

Basketball 1, "Skidding" 4, Science Club 1, Girl Reserve 2, Student Patrol 1, Council 3.

VIRGINIA LANZ

"Simplicity of character is no hindrance to subtlety of intellect."

Dramatics 4, Girl Reserve 2, Athletic Club 1.

EARL LAWRENCE

"How great a thing it is to have wisdom."

Intramural 2-4, Band 3-4, Forensics 2, "Skidding" 4, Honor Society 3-4, Student Council 4, Class President 1, Athletic Club 1, Salutatorian.

DOROTHY LE ROY

"A merry heart makeoth a cheerful countenance."

Band 1-2-3-4, Orchestra 3-4, Girl Reserve 2, Athletic Club 1, Bible 1.

ELEANOR LOCKE

"A life both dull and dignified."

Dramatics 1-2, Student Patrol 1.

LEEONE LOCKHART

"Variety's the very spice of life That gives it all its flavor."

Basketball 1-2-3, Glee Club 1, Dramatics 1-3, Forensics 4, Patrol 1, High News 3.

BEATRICE LUESING

"Life is just a bowl of cherries."

Dramatics 2, Girl Reserve 1.

EDITH MARTINCHEK

"Her modest answer and graceful air Show her wise and good as she is fair."

Girl Reserve 2, Student Patrol 1.

CARL MEINDEL

"The star of the unconquered will."

Intramural 4, Aviation Club 2, Student Patrol 2, Council 2-3, Class Vice-President 3, Athletic 1.
EDITH MEISTER
"All the world’s a camera.
Look pleasant, please!"
Basketball 2-3-4, Dramatics 1, Girl Reserve 2, Council 3, Athletic Club 1.

HELEN MOORE
"Angels listen, then she
speaks.
She’s a delight, all mankind
wonders."
Dramatics 1-2-3-4, Foren-
sics 3, “Charm School” 3, Student Council 1.

REVA McCool
"Not stepping o’er the
borders of modesty.”
Dramatics 4, Girl Reserve
2, Bible 1, Athletic Club 1.

EVELYN MORROW
"For sure no minutes bring
us more content
Than those in pleasant study
spent.”
Glee Club 3-4, High News

LEO PAGEL
"As proper man as anyone
shall see on a summer’sday.”
Athletic Club 1-2, Student
Patrol 2.

WILLIAM PARKS
"He who seeks high alti-
tude, never fails.”
Basketball 1-3-4, Football
1-2-3-4, Intramural 2, Bas-
netball Captain 4, Tennis
2-3-4, Monogram 3-4, Hi-Y
3-4, Class Treasurer 1-2-3, Athletic Club 1-2.

LYLE PARRISH
"You look wise. Pray, correct that error.”
Football 4, Basketball 3-4, Intramural 1-2, Monogram 4, Athletic Club 1-2.

DORIS REBER
"Glorious it is to wear the
crown of deserved and sure
success.”
Dramatics 1-2, Debate
Team 4, Girl Reserve 3, “Charm School” 3, Honor Society 3-4, Student Council
4, Class Treasurer 4, Libra-
rian 2-3-4, Valedictorian.

NORMAN REED
"Manhood, not scholarship,
in the first aim of education.”
Track 3, Intramural 4, Band 3-4, Levering 1-2.

RUTH MARY RIGG
"He: simplee are in taste;
What an arm! what a waist,
for an arm.”
Glee Club 3, Dramatics
1-2-4, “Charm School” 3, Student Council 1.

ELSYE RILEY
"But oh! she dances such
a way.”
Basketball 1-2-3-4, Track
1-2, Glee Club 2-3-4, Chorus
3-4, Girl Reserve 3, Clis-
sophie 1-2, High News Staff
4, “Belle of Barcelona” 3, “Count and Co-ed” 4, Ath-
letic Club 1.

JOHN RINE
"None but himself can be his parallel.”
Tennis Team 2-3-4, Glee
Club 1, Forensics 3, “Charm
School” 3, “Queen’s Hus-
band” 3, “Skidding” 4, Pep
Club 3-4, Radio Club 1, Avi-
ation Club 2, Hi-Y 3-4, High
News Staff 4.
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ISAAK SALAH
"Let the world slide, let the world go.
A fig for care and a fig for woe!"
Track 2, Radio Club 2, Science Club 1, Aviation Club 3.

EUNICE SCHALLER
"Blessed are the joy makers."
Basketball 1-2-4, Track 1, Band 1-2-3, Dramatics 1, Girl Reserve 2, High News Staff 4, Athletic Club 1.

ROBERT SCHWAB
"I am modesty personified."
Basketball 3, Mackinaw 1, Charlevoix 4.

MARGERY SCOTT
"To blush is better than to turn pale."
Basketball 1-2-3-4, Tennis Team 2-3-4, Dramatics 2, Student Patrol 1-2, High News Staff 4, Athletic Club 1.

AUDRE SEARLE
"Men rule the world; women rule men."
Marywood Academy 1, Glee Club 1-3, Dramatics 2-3-4, Forensics 4, "Charm School" 3, "Babe" 4, Student Patrol 2, High News Staff 3.

JEAN SNYDER
"A chip off the old block."

LENA SOTTOVIA
"Life is made up of snobs, sniffs and smiles."
Glee Club 2, Chorus 1-2, Girl Reserve 1.

ROSALIE STECH
"A daughter of the gods, Divinely tall, and most divinely fair."
Track 1, Dramatics 1-2-3-4, "Charm School" 3, "Queen’s Husband" 3, "Skidding" 4, Student Patrol 2, High News Staff 4.

RALPH TAYLOR
"Man is the merriest species of creation;
All above or below him are serious."
Football 2-3-4, Track 3-4, Intramural 4, Monogram 4, Athletic Club 1-2.

ROBERT TRASK
"He looks at the world through rose-colored glasses."
Intramural 1-4, Science Club 1, Aviation Club 2, Student Patrol 3-4, Athletic Club 1.

DOUGLAS WELLS
"When the brisk minor pants for twenty-one."
Basketball 1-2-3, Football 1-2-3-4, Track 1-2-3-4, Intramural 4, Captain 3-4, Monogram 1-2-3-4, Student Patrol 2, Hi-Y 2-3-4, Student Council 1-2, High News Staff 4, Vice-President 2, Athletic Club 1-2.

KENNETH WILLSON
"His ready speech flowed fair and free
In phrase of greatest courtesy."
I. T. W. T.

"When one has a good table one is always in the right."

Band 2-3-4, Orchestra 3-4, Forensics 1, Aviation Club 2, Student Patrol 3.

NAOMI WHITE

"Beauty and a virtuous disposition are rarely found together."

Leaders' Corps 3, Boyne City 1-2.

ELLA LAUGHAUBM

"Behavior is the theory of manners practically applied."

Dramatics 3-4, Harbor Springs 1-2.

EDWARD WODEK

"When in the course of human events it becomes necessary to bluff — let us bluff."

Golf Team 1-2-3-4, Basketball 2-3-4, Football 3-4, Track 2-3-4, Monogram 1-3-4, High News Staff 4, Athletic Club 1-2.

EMMA WREN

"Speech is the index of the mind."

Basketball 1, Chiosophie 1, Lansing 2.

HOWARD ZIMMERMAN

"I was not always a man of war."

Radio Club 1, Science Club 2.

Charles Rogers, Class Advisor
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Faculty

H. Carl Spitler, Superintendent and Mathematics; North Central College A. B. 1917; University of Michigan M. A. 1931; one year rural schools of Indiana, two years Principal high school at Hart.

Frank Sheridan Jacobs, Principal and Mathematics; Michigan State College B. S. 1921; ten years' teaching experience; pet expression, "No"; hobby, fishing.

Lynn Bartlett, Science and Mathematics; Albion College A. B. 1929; three years' teaching experience; pet expression, "C'mon, let's go"; hobby, athletics.

Inez Barton, R. N., Hygiene; University of Michigan 1902; thirty years' teaching experience; pet expression, "by George"; hobby, flowers.

Nellie Irene Beebe, Latin, German, French; University of Michigan A. M. 1910; twenty-two years' experience; Honor Society advisor; hobby, "our three cats."

Linford Burt Bond, Science and Mathematics; Western State College A. B. 1930; two years' experience; pet expression, "That will be the last time"; hobby, farming and fishing.

Irma May Christiansen, Clothing and Household Economics; Michigan State College; two years' teaching experience; pet expression, "Is that necessary?" hobby, swimming.

Alvin John Davidson, Music; six years' experience; pet expression, "Get tuned up"; hobby, fishing.

Alice Lucille Farnsley, English, Latin, Dramatics; Hillsdale College A. B. 1930; two years' experience; pet expression, "Hooey"; hobby, movies and reading.

Marjorie Jane Furman, World History, Economics, Sociology; Ypsilanti A. B. 1927; five years' experience; pet expression, "I can't afford it." Outside activities: high school and senior debate coach.

Eva Lorraine Hesling, Speech and English; University of Michigan A. B. 1931; one year's experience; coach of debate and other-speech contests; pet expression, "From the psychological point of view"; hobbies, swimming, reading and writing.

Grace Waldo Jessup, the three R's; Smith College, Michigan State Normal; pet expression (in hall), "Tut, tut"; hobby, reviewing books for the library.

Dorothy E. Johnson, Health and Physical Education; Northern State Teachers' College; three years' teaching experience; outside activities, girls' athletics and Camp Fire Girls; pet expression, "Everybody come here"; hobby, outdoor life.

Margaret Lillian Kitson, Mathematics; University of Michigan A. B. 1930; two years' experience; pet expression, "Five million"; hobby, reading (not writing) poetry.
Faculty

Annabell Lombard, Commercial Law, Typing, Shorthand; Lansing Business University 1905, Ferris Institute; Charlevoix high school sixteen years and Petoskey eleven years; hobby, gardening.

Olga May Neihardt, Seventh and Eighth Grade English; Life Certificate, Central State Teachers’ College 1926; six years’ experience; hobby, reading and gardening.

Walter James MacMillan, Physical Education, Health; Olivet College, Chicago Y. M. C. A. College, Michigan State Normal; outside activities, Hi-Y City-wide Boys’ work, Camp Daggett; ten years’ teaching experience; pet expression, “Let’s go everybody in the showers!” hobby, summer camping.

Constance Roberts Metzger, Social Science, Penmanship, H. S. Spelling, English; Kalamazoo College; two years’ experience, outside activities, Pep Club, Penmanship Club; hobby, tennis.

Marcella Mary Meyer, Foods, Domestic Science; Western State Teachers’ B. S. 1932; six years’ experience, outside activity, cafeteria; pet expression, “Good night”; hobby, “Mickey Mouse.”

Frances Vera Pailthorp, Art; Chicago Art Institute, Olivet College, University of Michigan; twenty-six years’ experience; outside activity, garden clubs; pet expression, “Well, what next?” hobby, gardens.

Charles Ensign Rogers, English, Journalism; Albion College A. B. 1927, Columbia University; five years’ experience; pet expression, “As you were”; hobby, decorating the gymnasium.

Dora Silver, Music; Central State Teachers’ College; four years’ experience, outside activities, Glee Clubs, piano; hobby, teaching “Big boy” how to sing.

Ellen Linnea Sjoberg, Seventh and Eighth Grade Mathematics; Life Certificate Western State Teachers’ College 1927; five years’ experience; hobby, keeping out of mischief.

Rosalie Aldinger Steeh, English and Dramatics; Indiana University A. B. 1917, Chicago University; hobby, licking stamps in Bay View; pet expression, “As far as that is concerned.”

Thomas Arthur Treloar, Manual Arts; Northern State Teachers’ 1918, University of Wisconsin; thirteen years’ experience; outside activities, faculty athletic manager; pet expression, “Oh, yeah!” hobby, fishing.

Arlene Dorothea Van Ness, Junior High Social Science; Life Certificate Central State Teachers’ College; pet expression, “Absolutely!” hobby, detective stories.

Arnold E. Wolgaest, American History, Current History, Athletic Coach; University of Illinois; two years’ experience; hobby, fishing, fishing, fishing!

Pauline C. Wolkenstein, English Civics; Northern State Normal life 1918; fourteen years’ experience; pet expression, “Great Guns!” hobby, reading.
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Seniors In Athletics

The class of 1932 has not only excelled in scholarship but has also been outstanding in athletics.

“Doug” Wells, all-northern halfback, showed his ability in every football game for four years. For three years he chased around the basketball court, to say nothing of the four years he chased other people around the track.

Burton Hooker, Petoskey’s fleet trackman, also showed to good advantage on the gridiron when his sweeping end runs thrilled the crowds.

“Bill” Parks, captain of basketball in his senior year, led his team to victory. He was Northern Michigan’s outstanding basketball player. He also played guard on the football team for three years.

Frank Dombroski, star center of the 1932 basketball team, also played a brilliant game of halfback for three years. In track Dombroski has been counted upon to knock high hurdles over with the best of them.

“Ed.” Wodek, known as the “arch-duke of the North,” played his usual good game of guard in basketball and football for three seasons. He also starred in the 440 and relay.

Knox Johnson is not only handsome but has also proved his athletic ability in football, basketball and track. Knox recently pole vaulted 10 feet 10 1-2 inches to break the previous Class B record at Cadillac.

Other seniors who distinguished themselves in athletics are: Henry Harmon, in football and track; Charles Kleinhenz, football and track; Lyle Parrish, basketball and football; Joseph Gibes, football and track; Ralph Coveyou, football and track; and Louis Barnes, in basketball, football and track.

All success in athletics is due to the untiring efforts of Coach Wolgast and Assistant Coach Bartlett. Upon Mr. Wolgast's arrival he was forced to develop a winning football team from a group of inexperienced players and he succeeded admirably.

Senior Play

"Skidding," a three act comedy written by Aurania Rouveral, was presented on May 13, 1932, in the High School Auditorium by the seniors of '32. The cast was well chosen and directed by Mrs. R. A. Steeh. Mr. Rogers arranged the stage setting.

The plot of the play was based on present day American life. Marion Hardy, Rosalie Steeh, took the part of a young girl, who had just graduated from a law school. She had fallen in love with Wayne Trenton III, Knox Johnson, who was the son of wealthy parents, and very insistent that Marion should marry him immediately. Mrs. Hardy, Kathryn Kopp, Marion's mother, helped clear the tangled situation brought on by her other two daughters, Myra Wilcox, Jean Snyder, and Estelle Campbell, Mary Ella Du Chaine. Much amusement and fine acting were shown by Marion's "kid brother," Robert Hayes, who was having his first "case," and also by old maid Aunt Millie, Louise Hinkley. Mr. Hardy, John Rine, was a pessimistic lawyer, and Grandpa Hardy, Milton Carter, the quiet old gentleman who adored Marion. Mr. Stubbins, Earl Lawrence, took the part of Mr. Hardy's advisor until Marion stepped in. She was determined not to let her love affair with Wayne interrupt her political career. She therefore went ahead, against his wishes and aided her father in his nomination campaign. Having become a recognized politician, she was offered a fine position but at the last gave up her whole career and married Wayne Trenton III.

The audience was one of the largest to attend a class play in recent years. About seventy-five dollars was added to the class treasury.
The honor of being valedictorian of the graduating class of 1932 was conferred upon Doris Reber. She has attained a four year high school average of 98.00, with a straight A record. Earl Lawrence, with an average of 97.60, was named salutatorian of the class.

Doris has carried a regular academic course throughout her high school career. She was a member of the debating team in her senior year, and was prominent in the activities of her class, the Dramatic Club and Girl Reserves.

Earl also carried an academic course. He was a member of the debating team in 1929-30, president of the Hi-Y in his senior year, and a member of the Student Council and band.

The averages of this class are considerably higher than those of previous classes. This is the first time a perfect scholastic record has been made in recent years. Those with the next ten highest averages are:

Dorothy Le Roy ........................................97.59
Thomas Fochtman .....................................97.06
Louise Hinkley ........................................96.55
Rosalie Stech ...........................................96.43
Norman Reed ...........................................96.14
Jean Snyder .............................................96.00
Helen Moore ...........................................95.72
Kathryn Kopp ..........................................94.72
Virginia Lanz ..........................................94.44
Robert Hayes ..........................................94.31
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National Honor Society

The Petosega Chapter of the National Honor Society was established in 1926 and since that time has initiated to membership ninety-seven students. Miss Beebe is faculty advisor.

Only fifteen per cent of a class is eligible for membership, five per cent chosen during the junior year and ten per cent in the senior year. This fifteen per cent is selected from the twenty-five per cent highest in scholarship. They are picked by the faculty and the society members on a basis of scholarship, leadership, character and service.

During the year 31-32 eleven new members were chosen, six from the senior class and five from the juniors. Seniors elected were: Mabel Johansen, Helen Moore, Kathryn Kopp, Dorothy Le Roy, Melvin Knight and Norman Reed. Other senior members who were elected last year are: Doris Reber, Louise Hinkley, Thomas Fochtman and Earl Lawrence. Junior members are: Mildred Behan, Maxine White, Doris Frederickson, Wendell Rehkopf and Gordon Guillaume.

J-Hop

Many gold fish, sea horses, an octopus and about four hundred people enjoyed the hospitality of the junior class at the annual J-Hop given in honor of the seniors, May 27, in the high school gymnasium.

The gym was cleverly decorated to give a very realistic under-sea atmosphere, which fairly made one's head swim. The marine colors of orange, green and yellow, were effectively carried out in making an attractive setting for the dance.

Fraser and Anderson’s Cherrylanders orchestra softly gurgled from the fore-deck of a sunken ship.

The junior class president, Mildred Behan, and her partner, Clarence White, led the grand march. Burton Hooker, the senior class president, and his guest, Margaret Lyons, were second in line. Mr. and Mrs. Spitler, Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Treloar and Mr. and Mrs. Wolgast acted as chaperones.

The junior banquet which consisted of a delicious five-course dinner was served at the Perry Hotel at seven o’clock. The dining room was decorated in orange and white. Mr. Wolgast acted as toastmaster and Mildred Behan, Burton Hooker, Elden Riley and Ralph Taylor gave short speeches.
Class Election

Louise Hinkley

Knox Johnson

One of the traditions of Petoskey high school is the senior election held in the spring of each year.

The class of 1932 selected Jane Edwards and Burton Hooker as the most popular of the seniors. Jane was the 1932 Winter Queen and has been prominent in girls' athletics and class activities. Burton is class president, a prominent athlete, and has taken a leading part in all the money-raising ventures of his class.

Louise Hinkley's big brown eyes, dark hair and fair skin won for her the distinction of being elected the best looking girl. Knox Johnson was chosen the most handsome boy. He is tall, has dark blue eyes and black hair.

The other choices were:

**GIRL**

Class booster .......... Doris Chattaway
Optimist ............... Evelyn Morrow
Pessimist ............... Doris Chattaway
Cut-up ................. Alta Dorsey
Gossip ................. Hazel Burch
Wittiest ............... Rosalie Stech
Cutest couple .......... Leonne Lockhart
Athlete ................. Jane Edwards
Most dignified .......... Rosalie Stech
Fashion plate .......... Evelyn Bohm
Pest .................... Mary Ella Du Chaine
Bluffer ................ Mary Ella Du Chaine

**BOY**

Burton Hooker
Carl Mcindl
Louis Barnes
Ralph Taylor
Ralph Coveyou
Milton Carter
Douglas Wells
Douglas Wells
John Rine
George Henika
Edward Wodek
Edward Wodek
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Commencement

BACCALAUREATE—JUNE FIFTH

Sunday evening, June 5th, Reverend A. H. Pellowe presiding, at the High School Auditorium.

"The Voyage of Life"—Fr. Donulus Evers, O. F. M., pastor St. Francis Church.

"Beautiful Savior"—F. Melvin Christiansen—Senior Chorus.

CLASS NIGHT—JUNE NINTH

Selection—High School Orchestra.
Salutatory—"A Pioneer's Precept"—Earl Lawrence.
Presentation of Awards—Miss Beebe.
Announcement of Scholarships—Mr. Jacobs.
Piano Solo—"Hungary"—Koeling—Marion Knowlton.
President's Address—Burton Hooker.
"Silent Now the Drowsy Bird (Barcarolle)—J. Offenbach—Girls' Double Quartet.
"In the Time of Roses"—Reichardt—Girls' Double Quartet.
Announcement of Memorial.
Valedictory—"The Great American Menace"—Doris Reber.
Selection—High School Orchestra.

PART II

The Senior Class presents "Hero Worship" by Frances Oeschagis under the direction of Miss Alice Farnsley.

Mr. Robby Robbins—Ralph Taylor.
Mrs. Robbins—Dorothy Le Roy.
Sam Robbins—Robert Hayes.
Sally—Mary Ella Du Chaine.

COMMENCEMENT—JUNE TENTH

Processional . High School Orchestra
Invocation . Rev. A. P. Fischer
Selection . High School Orchestra
Address . Paul F. Voelker, Ph.D., President, Battle Creek College
"Those Pals of Ours" (Cole) . Boys' Double Quartet
Presentation of the Class . Principal F. S. Jacobs
Conferring of Diplomas . Homer Sly, President Board of Education
March . High School Orchestra
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Senior Class Will

Hal Baker wills his wit to David Fero.
Louis Barnes leaves his golfing career to John Stewart.
Evelyn Bohn leaves her Oxford glasses to Miss Metzger in case she needs two pairs.
Virginia Brill wills her innocence to Marion Still.
Louise Buckhart leaves her smile to Mr. Jacobs.
Hazel Burch leaves her way of finding gossip to Regina Saller.
Lucille Carr leaves her privilege of changing her mind to Junior Giles.
Milton Carter consents to leave the director's place in the German Band to Bob Barnes.

Doris Chattaway leaves her artistic ability to Jean Galster.
Ralph Coveyou wills his argumentative powers to Bob Miller.
Eleanor Crawford wills her curly hair to Mildred Pemberton.
Milton Dashner leaves a chosen few of the 8th grade girls to Jim Griswold.
Frank Dombroski wills his late hours with M. M. to Ervin Racignoz.
Mary Ella Du Chaine leaves her interest in boys' basketball to Marjorie Lewis.

Jane Edwards offers the honor of being Snow Queen to Mabel White.

Arthur Fettig wills his bashful nature to Leon Potts.
Elise Fettig wills her typing pins to Louis Kleinhens.
Wilbert Fettig leaves all his Latin to Bob Starmer.
Tommy Fochtman wills his habit of tripping people to Gordon Tillotson.
Jane Forshew wills her Graham car to Mary Brill.
Geneva Geyer wills her shyness to Evelyn Wakeford.

Joseph Gibles leaves his job at the Perry to Bob Sanford.
Nellie Gilman leaves her boy friend, Andy, to whoever wants him.

John Graham wills his manners to Ted Upton.
Rita Hall leaves her giggle to Doris Frederickson.
Henry Harmon leaves his "romantic ways" to Joe Stanley.

Grover Glossenger wills his position as usher in church to Jim Reid.
Doris Reber wills her scholastic ability to Dulcy Duncan.

Norman Reed wills his beret to Arlic Morford.
Ruth Rigg generously offers her soft voice to Dorothea Miller.

John Rine wills his manliness to Bill McDowell.
Isaac Salah wills his quiet nature to Paul Kline.
Margery Scott leaves her blushing to Mary Potter.

Ennice Schaller leaves her ability to play basketball to Frieda Nowak.

Bob Schwab leaves his baby face to Paul Steffel.
Audre Searle leaves her acting ability to Mildred Behan.
Jean Snyder leaves her swimming ability to Georgianna Braun.
Knox Johnson wills his bluffing to Pete Shanley.

Robert Hayes wills his scarf to Louisa Taylor.
Senior Class Will

Avis Herrington wills her shortness to Lucile Schuller.
Edith Martinchek leaves her sarcasm to Kate Woodruff.
Carl Meindl wills his Ford truck to Jack Kinert.
Evelyn Morrow leaves her alto voice to Abbie Germond.
Leo Pagel leaves his speed to Robert Matteson.
William Parks leaves his facial expressions to Si Riley.
Lena Sottovia wills her noon hour of bridge to Norma Hooker.
Alton Wheaton wills his weight to Roy Lawrence.
Naomi White leaves her disposition to Zelda Fryman.
Emma Wren wills her "Golden Glint" to Jennie Dombroski.
Howard Zimmerman leaves his eight periods of sleeping, five times a week to Jack Hinkley.
Lyle Parrish leaves the blond hairs on his coat collar to Jerry Lesher.
Edith Meister wills her dimples to Clarence White.
Reva McCool leaves her make-up to Anna Athearn.
Rosalie Stech wills her way of getting out of things to Jean Gruler.
Ralph Taylor leaves his baby ways to Paul Morey.
Douglas Wells leaves his football fame to Sam Gemmill.
Kenneth Willson wills his conceit to Rose Peter. (Although she doesn’t need it.)
Edward Wodek wills his love for the women to Bill Henry.
Bob Trask leaves his lisp to Bill Hatch.
Helen Moore wills her crutches to "Pinky" Parrish.
George Henika wills his Austin to George Ball.
Louise Hinkley leaves her many coiffures to Nancy Schiedl.
Burton Hooker wills his importance to Paul Morey.
Leonard Hunt wills his Cheboygan girl friend to Bob Starmer.
Mabel Johansen leaves her ability to figure skate to Mary North.
Charles Kleinhenz leaves his weakness for red-headed girls to Jack McGinn.
Melvin Knight gladly gives his quiet nature to Francis North.
Marion Knowlton leaves her musical ability to Helen Jesperson.
Catherine Kopp leaves her typing career to Frank Harbaugh.
Virginia Lanz leaves her long walk home to Dorothy Everhart.
Ella Langbaum leaves her modesty to Mary Alice Kleber.
Dorothy Le Roy wills her height to Barbara Gokee.
Eleanore Locke leaves her pleasing ways to Ann McGinn.
Leeone Lockhart wills her winter trips to Mildred Wilcozen.
Bea Luening wills her aloofness to Elma Rita O'Donnell.
Earl Lawrence wills his brain power to an unfortunate freshman.

E. R.
A. D.
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Class Prophecy

WILL BE

Hal Baker ................. Author of mystery stories.
Louis Barnes ............. Bobby Jones II.
Milton Carter ............ Ex-Governor of Michigan.
Ralph Coveyou .......... Senator from Michigan.
Milton Dashner .......... Teacher of 8th grade girls.
Frank Dombroski ........ All-American football star.
Arthur Fettig ............ Police court judge in Detroit.
Wilbert Fettig .......... Owner of pure-bred Holstein herd.
Thomas Fochtman ........ Doctor in Philadelphia.
Joseph Gies .......... Manager of Hotel Perry.
Grover Glossenger ...... Editor of Zallymoo.
Henry Harmon .......... Champion hog caller.
Robert Hayes .......... Postmaster general at Washington.
George Henika .......... Champion tree sitter.
Burton Hooker .......... Owner of laundry in Boston.
Leonard Hunt .......... Partner of Willunt Flower Co.
Knox Johnson .......... Motorcycle racer.
Charles Kleinhenz ...... Champion skater.
Melvin Knight .......... Radio announcer.
Earl Lawrence .......... Professor of chemistry at Yale.
Carl Meindl .......... Traveling salesman for Hart Schaffner and Marx
Leo Pagel .......... Dairy keeper in Walloon Lake.
Bill Parks .............. Another doctor.
Lyle Parrish .......... Traffic cop.
Norman Reed .......... Playing piano that he plays by ear.
John Rine .......... Manager of Rine Insurance Co. in New York.
Isaac Salah .......... Taxi driver.
Ralph Taylor .......... Prize fighter.
Robert Trask .......... College philosopher.
Douglas Wells .......... Outboard motor racer.
Alton Wheaton .......... Traveling salesman.
Kenneth Willson ........ Partner of Willunt Flower Co.
Edward Wodek .......... Football coach at Harvard.
Howard Zimmerman .... Joined navy.
Evelyn Bohm .......... Living in South America with engineer.
Virginia Brill .......... Married to mysterious business man.
Hazel Burch .......... Music teacher.
Lucille Carr .......... Head nurse at Petoskey Hospital.
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Class Prophecy

Doris Chattaway ........ Art instructor.
Eleanor Crawford ........ Movie actress.
Alta Dorsey ............. Single—so she says.
Mary Ella Du Chaine .... Wife of doctor.
Jane Edwards ............ Missionary to cannibals.
Elsie Fettig ............ Private secretary of Governor of Michigan.
Jane Forshee ............ Lady conductor on Bay View-Petoskey street car.
Geneva Geyer ............ Chorus girl in Clarion Follies.
Nellie Gilman ........... Chorus girl married to millionaire.
Rita Hall ................ Gangster’s wife.
Avis Herrington ........ Shortest lady in circus.
Louise Hinkley .......... Hairdresser.
Mabel Johansen .......... Librarian in Bay View.
Marion Knowlton ........ Radio entertainer.
Catherine Kopp .......... Mother of four children.
Virginia Lanz ............ Celebrated square dancer.
Dorothy Le Roy .......... Music teacher.
Eleanor Locke ........... Radio announcer for Maxim Silencer Corp.
Leeone Lockhart .......... Danceuse.
Beatrice Luesing ......... First woman manager of J. C. Penney Store.
Edith Martinchek ........ In charge of baby checking department at Arcadia.
Edith Meister ........... Lion tamer.
Helen Moore ............. Latin teacher.
Reva McCool ............. Champion gum chawer.
Evelyn Morrow ........... Record holding contortionist.
Doris Reber ............. In private life Mrs. William Michael Barrett, Jr.
Ruth Rigg ............... Impersonator of Frankenstein.
Elsey Riley .............. Model in New York.
Audre Searle ............. Actress, married to millionaire.
Eunice Schaller .......... Stenographer for Rine Insurance Co.
Margery Scott .......... Married and living in Texas.
Jean Snyder ............. U. S. woman champion swimmer.
Lena Sottovia ........... Lady novelist.
Rosalie Stech ........... Actress playing Juliet in New York.
Naomi White ............. Teacher in Washington.
Emma Wren ............... Keeping a bird store.

—M. W.
Class History

In the fall of 1928, after having successfully, or otherwise, completed the requirements of the eighth grade, our class entered into our high school career under the leadership of Earl Lawrence as freshman class president. During that year the class had a hard times party held in the old gymnasium. Our class advisor was Mr. Le Cronier.

We enrolled as sophomores and elected Thomas Fochtman for president and Miss Furman as advisor. Our annual class party was held at Camp Daggett.

As we entered into our junior year we were confronted by the many duties that a junior class must perform. We successfully presented our play, "The Charm School." We then put on the annual Hop, which was held in the gymnasium with "Fuller's Lucky Seven" playing the music. The Hop was given in the form of a night club called "The White-Owl Night Club." There was dancing between the courses of the dinner. Louise Hinkley was president and Mr. Rogers our class advisor.

Our last year finds us under the capable management of Burton Hooker and class advisor, Mr. Rogers. This year the class put on "Skidding," which was directed by Mrs. Rosalie Stech as our annual play.

A few of the members of our class have successfully distinguished themselves in some activity. Doris Reber received the honor of being valedictorian and Earl Lawrence was appointed salutatorian. In forensics Earl Lawrence, Doris Reber, Helen Moore and John Rine have been active. All of the seniors have distinguished themselves in at least one of the following organizations: Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs, Physical Education, Band, Orchestra, Senior Chorus, Football, Basketball, Tennis, Golf, Dramatics, and Baseball.

Looking back over our four years we believe we have reason to be proud of our class and its achievements.
JESPERSON
RESTAURANT
For Good Meals

COOK ELECTRIC CO.
"Service With A Smile"

Compliments of
C. W. PETERSON
Jeweler
J. F. REUSCH
Watchmaker

PETOSKEY CHEVROLET SALES
New and Used Cars
208 Mitchell St.

Congratulations
Seniors
BON TON BAKING
COMPANY

We
Congratulate
You
CLASS
of
1932

J. C. Penney Co.
Petoskey, Mich.

BOGREN'S PAINT & BODY SHOP
Paints to Match All Colors
Glass for All Makes of Cars
BODY REBUILDING
Phone 95-F1 Corner Michigan and Petoskey Sts.

PETOSKEY GAS COMPANY
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN
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Jokes

(In Miss Furman’s World History class): “Pompey wanted to return to his wife and children whom he loved once in a while.”

HIGH SCHOOL BLUNDERS

He was arrested and held in custard until his trial.

A skeleton is a man or person without meat or skin.

Capital punishment should not be used too frequently in school.

Peter the Great was a famous movie dog who is now dead.

Insomnia is what makes you sleepy the next day.

A waiting woman is a woman who is not yet married.

A mummy is something that is dead, and dried, and buried, and dug up and looks like leather.

In swimming, keep the head filled with water. In this way one can prevent scientist trouble which is caused by getting water in the head.

Name a five-letter word meaning a heavenly body with a long, luminous tail.

“Angel.”

Speaker—“And where, I ask you, is Julius Caesar? Where is Attila the Hun? Where are Moses, Oliver Cromwell, Charlemagne, Hannibal?”

“Stand up, boys, so’s the gentleman can see you.”
**Jokes**

"Well, can't you decide? It never takes me more than a minute to make up my mind."

"I'm not surprised; it shouldn't take anyone more than a minute to make up your mind."

First cannibal: "The chief has hay fever."

Second ditto: "Serves him right. We warned him not to eat that grass widow."

Pop: "There's nothing worse than to be old and bent."

Son: "Yes there is, Dad."

Pop: "What is it?"

Son: "To be young and broke."

"Is your love for me dead?"

"No, but it's very ill."

Mrs. Stech: "If a number of cattle is called a herd, and a number of sheep is called a flock, what is a number of camels called?"

Ed. Wodek: "A carton."

A Scotchman's telegram in ten words


"What do you know about Benjamin Franklin?" asked the teacher of a man.

"Please, sir," the green one replied, "it's my first week in school and I don't know anyone yet."

Ashton Smith (in history class): "If a person gets a Bachelor's degree can't he get married?"
Autographs